Friday 7th December 2018

Visit us at www.kingsavenueschool.co.uk

Dear Parents / Carers,
Well another busy week rolls by and it’s been as involving as ever! On Tuesday, Class 3W went to visit the Tower of
London to support and enrich their learning in Theme on Crime and Punishment. They had a workshop led by an enthusiastic ‘captain’ who spoke to the children about the gruesome punishments from different time periods and told
them some interesting stories. Did you know the worst punishment received was for committing the crime of treason
which means betraying one’s country? You were killed and your body parts were sent to different places so everyone
knew the consequence for committing that crime!

This week, a number of classes were invited to St
James’s Church as part of their learning in religious
education curriculum. They all walked to the church
and were greeted by Reverend Kit and church volunteers. Inside the church, the children heard why many
Christians celebrate Christmas and heard all about the
Christmas story. Then they were separated into
groups and visited different stations around the church.
The church volunteers described the different ways that many Christians prepare for and celebrate Christmas.

All children enjoyed learning outside of the classroom and hearing from others. We would like to
thank all parents who came along to walk with and
support children. In addition, we would like to
thank Reverend Kit and his volunteers.
Just to remind you, there is a ‘Coffee Morning’ on Tuesday 11th December at 10am in the hall. Come along
for coffee, refreshments and a chance to talk with the Leadership Team about the school!
Lost Property:
All lost & found property - uniform items—will be put out in the playground on Monday 10th December. If it’s not
collected then, it will be disposed of. Please have a look and take whatever you need.

Both classes in Year 5 had a fabulous day with Into University earlier this
week. IntoUniversirty are an organisation that encourage and show
children the skills and ideas that would help them in higher education
later in life. This time they were looking at Maths in an even more fun
way and got to work together to solve lots of challenges!The children
commented that they enjoyed 'solving the clues because it stretched my brain' and 'working in a team because
it helps you to be more social'. Well done, all! Thanks must go to the IntoUniversity, the teachers and the TAs,
without whom these days wouldn't have been possible.
As part of our e-safety focus, we have organised workshop assemblies for all children in Key Stage 1 and 2. These were held on Thursday of this week [right] and involved a local police specialist coming in
and talking to the children about all the issues involved with e-safety.
This is a major area of concern at present for all children – safety
when online and using electronic devices.

As part of this, we would need to alert you to the game called Fortnite. Fortnite is a team-based online multiplayer game that allows gamers to either team up and take on hordes of zombies or fight other players in a
mode known as Battle Royale.
Children at Primary school should not be playing this game as it has an official age rating of 12, for “frequent
scenes of mild violence,”. The game is highly-addictive, leaving children feeling tired and withdrawn after playing it for hours on end sometime late into the night, while some have racked up significant bills buying add-ons
their parents have had to pay off. Similarly, there have been recent reports in the press regarding hackers taking over the webcam in the console / tablet and getting the children to perform certain acts to progress in the
game.
The National Crime Agency’s Safer Internet Centre has encouraged parents to play the game with their children
in order to better understand it, and to have open and honest conversations about the strangers they may be
playing with and talking to online while playing. Setting sensible screen time limits and using the parental controls available on the given platform can also help to provide peace of mind and ensure your child is as safe as
they can be.
Please continue to be vigilant with what your children access on line and thank you for your continued support.
CHILD SAFETY AWARENESS
To promote our Positive
Playtimes Year 4 are
taking part in structured
games

A reminder of Christmas Productions dates and times
‘Christmas Carols under our Christmas tree’ - Wednesday 12th December from 3.15pm to
4.15pm
‘Christmas Ball’: Friday 14th December from 4pm to 6pm. Tickets are on Sale!
Nursery & Reception: ‘The Noisy Nativity’ on Mon 17th December at 2.15pm & Tues 18th
December at 9.15am
Year 1 & Year 2: ‘Baa Baa Bethlehem’ - Tuesday 18th December at 2.15pm
Years 3-6: ‘Christmas Around the World’ - Wednesday 19th December at 2.15pm
Please come along to celebrate the festive season and to support our children.
Miss R Mollett
Head Teacher

